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List of Property Transfers and Building Permits Issued—Busi
ness Steady - Every Prospect of an Increase in Property 

Values—More New Buildings for the City.
tiatnrday 19th, Monday Zlat and Tuesday 
22»d October:
ALBANY-AV, w a, lot 61. plan 608, 

50x135: Charles It. S. Dlunlck, to 
(ass'd $750),

for ................................................................ .
AVENUE-Rd, e s, part of lot 1, and 

south part of lot Z plan 280, djx 
125 ft.; A. II. Newman, to H. H.
Brown, for......................

BANK-ST, n s, part of 
572, 10x30 feet; Hlllery Harrison,
to Geo. Fortran, for ............. • • •• •

BRUXSWICK-AV, e s, part of lot 
24, plan 87, 129x134 ft; Margaret 

Hums, to Leonard James (ass d
$94u), for ........ ...........

BRUNSWICK-AV, e s, part of lot 
24, plan 87. 159x134 It: * Leonard 
James to Margaret Williams (as
sessed |983), for..............71

CHESTNUT-ST, w s, north half ot 
lot 16, plan 24; A. Andrews, to 
Jacob Samuels, for ........ ■ • • ■ • •

CHICORA-AV, s s, lots IS. 1».
17, 18, 19 and 20, plan m B, 318 
xl33 ft; Ontario Industrial Loan 
Co., to James Craig (vacant land),

CRAWFORD-ST," w s, lot 25 a°(i 
part of lot 24, plan 846, 18xl£7 

Dzxl.ûi.^ J Rflker. to I»U18a

Hamilton news ;; The ChaperonsCLOTHIERS. Twenty Court Martial Cases, in 
Which Charge Was Murder, 

Recorded By Chaffee.

Largest musical organization of the year.

NEXT WEEK-s&rAuT?£#!'onlyWEAR GOING SOUTH) A.M. A-M. A M. A>I 
Newmarket -p'M" p7ùp m P M pm 

(Leave) (£;&> Tie 416‘éoOTK
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^ «.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone1217,

Real estate business in Toronto remains 
steady from last week, 
up till late last evening no particularly 
Important sa leg had been reported.

real estate sidelights.

Who are the “noted ones” that have 
“kicked” against Joining the proposed To
ronto Real Estate Association? It would 
be interesting to know their reasons for 
refusing to assist In forming such a so
ciety, which would doubtless prove a bene
fit to all concerned.

Good house rents are at present being 
obtained In Toronto, as there is a remark
able scarcity of vacant dwellings.

Within the past few days a couple of 
lotg were sold on Markham-street for $3500 
each.

Speaking to The World’s real estate re
porter yesterday, a Toronto real estate 
agent remarked that any person who in
tended to Invest could do no better than 
to make the investment in property. Asked 
as to his reason for making such an ob
servation, he replied : “Well, there Is 
every prospect of an increase in values, 
and probably a very considerable Increase, 
too. . ,

From January up till the beginning of 
last month house property aggregating 
over $500,000 lu value has been sold by 
the Canada Permanent & Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

There is a strong desire entertained in 
certain quarters for the erection of apart
ment houses. . ..

The majority of the new dwellings in the 
Immediate vicinity of Rosedale are almost 
finished. Building operations in this lo
cality are not yet stopped for the season, 
as is the case in some other places. On 
Creecent-road the foundation of a new 
building, to cost $12.000, hag just been 
laid. On the same road Mrs. Kerr is build
ing a three-storey brick dwelling. Mr. 
Booth is sharing in the contract work.

On the east side of Spartina-avenne Dr. 
Graham is building a handsome brick resi
dence, three-storey, and measuring 20 x -1 
feet. Mr. Muon has charge of the carpen
tering and Joseph Williams is executing 
the brick work. . ,

A number of small houses are being put 
up In the northwestern part pf the city, 
and In the direction of Toronto Junction.

Mr. Samuel Crane (brother of Aid. 
Crane) has, for a number of years past, 
made It almost a custom to erect at least 
one dwelling house In the fall and spring 
Ot each year. “This year's house will be 
a two-storey-and-attlc brick dwelling, to 
be built on Spadina-road, near Bernartl- 

The cost of the work will reach

WATMR. E. SFrom) Saturday
Glen Grove and in

termediate points every IS minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1900

Cars leave ttWILLARDDouald E. HenryFILIPINO BRUTALITY IS PUNISHED 1000

atREPERTOIRE
MONDAY, 
TUESDAY. 
WEDNESDAY. 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY ai d 
SATURDAY iCV’GS

THEALD. M0RDEN SPRUNG A SURPRISE 
HIS TRIP TO NEW YORK ACCEPTED

HELP XV ANTED.4090Soldier Who Shot Four 
Children Piny In* on the Bond 

Will Die.
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CARDINAL X'-XPERATOKS AND FINISHERS—OX 
\_J ladles' suits, skirts and coats; highest 
wages and sternly employment. T. Eaton 

., Limited, Albert street.
450

Co
Saturday Matinee.

THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY.
OF SKATS 

OPENSCLOTHES Washington, Oct. 22.-The records In 29 
court-martial cases, wherein the charge 

murder, have been received at
the headquarters of

wn C HOE SALESMAN-W1TH EXl’EUl 
o euce. Apply Shoe Dept., Bachrack A 
Co., 218 Yonge-street.

1

THURSDAY ATSALEtne 9 A.M.Tangible Way He Will Show His Appreciation of the Efforts 
of the Board of Works—55th Annual Meeting of 

Old Women’s Home Held-
Hamilton, Oct. 22,-Ald. Morden, eh»!*- |

of the Board of Works, sprung a great , to m8 declared purpose, he enabled 
the memtxri of hi. commit- the^endant^aemre ^ Uaaster ^ u .

was pending against him.”

was
cWar Department from 
division of the Philippines. In the major- 

sentences of death by hang-

In a ANTED — AT ONCE—TWO TÏN- 
smlths.

Co., 14 Dtindas

1. GRANP, TORONTO W

Mats.daily except Wed.
10c, 16c and 25c.

A New Rural Drama 
First Time here.

Apply Thomas E. Hoar & 
West, Toronto Junction.

lty of cases,
lng were Imposed and approved.

bore features ef unusual barbarity

14(H)
All of at a:jagbr wanted in everi

iV-L jjrge county to appoint agents fol 
the famous "Game o’ Skill" nickel slot ma
chine for drinks or cigars: lawful every, 
where; takes place of all forbidden slot ma- 

rented or Sold on easy payments;
Palm—

skats 25 and 50
The Latest Novelty 

, THE ROYAL

You do if you wear 
Oak Hall Clothes— 
and if you select a new 
suit or overcoat to-day 

the best

them
and cruelty, In same so marked a. to war- Aman 1rant special mention.

of the latter, five natives, mein-
surprise on 
tee atxthe mèetlng to-night. He «aid to 
show his appreciation of the work done 
by them and the support given him In con
nection with the “permanent pavement” 
work ho would be glad to take them aJl 

trip to New York City. The Invita-

chines;
secure territory quick. 
Table Works. Chicago, Ills.HOMESPUNIII BilliardIn one i, pian 

... Robert J Baker, to 
Thompson (ass'd $9.(0), for 
AVIES-AV. e s, lots 108

armed band of outlaws, en- 
natlve named Ba

the Stand. bers of an 
tered the home of a

seized and bound his son, hanged 
and tied his fqther and

Deacon on

alwut the hotels and coining out of the 
hotels, frequently. Numerous cotnplaJn.s 
were made to him. In some cases by wives 
that their husbands were 'n taverns on 
Sundays spending their money. Frequent 
complaints had been made as to the same 
fact* In regard to breaches of the law . hru- 
ont the license district. Mr. Macklem had 
said he gained seven convictions the last 
license year. Five of these were cases 
given to him by parties who had Investi
gated them.. , .. ...

Witness went on, and made the state
ment that Mr. Macklem had violated the 
law by revealing the name of the inform
ant in the case (himself) to the public. Mr. 
Deacon also swore that Mr. Macklem pro
posed In the Smyth case a compromise for 
the legal penalty, that Smyth be let off. 
providing he sold out his business, as be 
had said he desired to do.

Successful
Every
where.

1000 ,*
DOVERCOUKT-RD, w s, part of lot 

1, plan 934, 16x19 ft; Robert Mc
Clain, to Sarah Marla Dale (as
sessed $2216), for .........

DOVERGOUItT-RD, w s, lots L and 
F, plan 387, house Nos. 154 and 
156; Jas Swift, to Alfred W. Bll- 
liughurst (ass'd $6158), for ......

DCPVNT-ST, s s, part of lot 24, 
plan 107 E; Armstrong & Cooke, 
to Bessie Moore (ass'd $2368), lor. 

EUCLID-AV, e s, part of lot 101, 
plan 219, 10x85 ft; Herbert M 
Death, to George H Nelson, for .. 

EUCLID-AV, e s, part of lot 107, 
plan 219, 85 feet deep; Herbert M 
Death, to William J Elliott (as
sessed $800), for ........... • • •

GIVEN S-ST, e s, part of lot 10, 
plan 65, 171 ft deep; F. C. 1 len

to Mary Gottschalk (ass d

GIVENS-ST, w s, part of lot 73 
plan 302, 35x133 ft; William T 

to Cassle McCrlmmon

you’ll wear 
money’s worth you ever 

whether

An Immense Success SITUATIONS WANTED.
MQ, 20,30,50C

Fast Mall.

gudo, 1300 FÜ& 75, 50, 25.
Next—Telephone Girl.

"VTDUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In- 

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

him up by a rope 
mother by their elbows to a rafter. They 
then demanded money of their captives, 

and the
deemed sufficient, they wrapped rags sat 

with oil about his feet and legs, 
For two hours,

Next-
bOUght —

you’ve been used to 
wearing custom mades 
or ready mades—judge 
values if you like by our 
excellent range of 
“fashionables” at

on a
tion was promptly accepted, and the board 
will go to Gotham In about ten days.

The financial statement of the pavement 
It showed that $78,-

2250 tfEvening Prices 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Daily- all seats 25c.RHEA’S

Theatre
forthcoming amount not . being

"O BY. CHARLES DARLING. 305 MAN. 
XL ning-nvenue, can recommend a smart 
and respectable boy for wholesale ware
house.

EVERY ACT A FEATURE.

Merrills. Lefebre Quartette. George C. Davis, 
Fraser Troupe.

3000
work was presented.
477 had been expended, an over expendi- 

Agalnst this overdraft the

urated
and set his clothes afire, 
the torture was continued, blows from the 

of rifles, flats of bolos and clutoe be- 
the helpless captive, while,

2900
ture of $853. 
board has a steam roller, valued et $1900.

Not much business was done at the meet
ing. A request that the name of Hallway- 
street be changed to Duchess-avenue was 
refused.

It was
$730 for the old city yard, Welllngton- 

The offer was from» the T., H. &

PERSONAL,
butts 1800 rj EALTH—CANADIAN SCHOOL MAO- 

XX netlc healing and suggestive thera
peutics; free consultations. 177 John-stAot, 
Toronto. 1357

lng rained on 
to add to bis suffering, hie young daughter 

struck down by a blow from a bolo 
All five of the natives were

MATINEE DAILY
o I M I? All This Week.

Fred Irwtn's Beauty Show. 
Majestic Burlesquers 31 People 
Mostly Pretty Girls. Next Week-Harry 
Williams' Imperial Burlcsquérs.

was
on her head, 
sentenced to death.

American soldiers, Privates Charles 
and Thomfas H. Mathis, both 

of Company H. 4th Infantry, »ad been 
captured by the Insurgents. They flnal.y 
passed under the charge of Esteban San 
jaan, a colonel of Insurgents, and the 
ranking officer in the ylclnlty of Cavite. 
He had them bound to trees and strangled 
to death with cords.

From the records in one of the cases, 
It would appear that depravity In the 
Philippines Is not confined to the Fili
pinos. Harry Cline,employed as a teamster 
by the United States army, while station
ed at Paranaque, P. I., took a bicycle 
ride Into the country one day, and came 

four small native boys gathering

1800
OMMERCIA1, HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hngarty, Proprietor.

decided to accept the oft et ef10.00 and 12.00 2001*nery,
Two 

R. White
street.
B. Railway.

A request for permission to erect an iron 
porch in front of Sherman's Theatre was 
referred to the City Engineer? Some of 
the aldermen opposed It.

Fifty-Fifth Annual.
The fifty-fifth annual meeting of the Old 

Women’s Home and Orphan Asylum was 
The report showed

Cross-Examined.Deacon
A good deal of this afternoon's session 

was taken up with the cross-examination 
of Mr. Deacon. He denied that he ever 
threatened Murray Nell, hotelkeeper- of 
Stony Creek, that If he did not plead guilty 
to a certain charge he would .bring three 
ci hers,against him. Mr. Deacon declined 
to give the names of persons who had com
plained to him about liquor law violators, 
and many of his statements had dttle 
point. In regard to Crown Attorney Crer- 
ar's conduct of the Smyth case, Mr. Deacon 
said he was not satisfied with It, and he 
asked permission to get his own counsel to 
assist Mr. Crerar. Mr. Deacon denied that 
he would rather have a crack at Meckleni 
than see the law enforced. Mr. Macklem 
informed him in the Smyth case that lie 
would not prosecute unless security for 
costs were put up. "

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Addison,
(ass'd $800), for............. .. ••••■•

GRACB-ST, e s, part of lot 15,. plan 
748, vacant land; Ellen Tilt, to
Annie E Chisholm, for ................. ..

HOWARD-ST, s s, parts of lots 3 
and 4, plan 359, ÎO'ÀISO ft; Toronto 
General 'Trusts Corporation, to
Isabella Armstrong, for ...........

HUROX-ST, e s, lots 47 and 48, plan 
578, 114x193 ft; N W Hoyles, to
Hon W Mulock, for ............... ..

KENSINGTON AV, w s, part of lot 
3, plan D 10, 78x26 ft; Henry 
Wise, to Fred J Johnston (ass'd
$346), for..................................................

MARG UËKBTTA-ST, e s, flirt of 
lot 0, plan 256, 135 feet deep; 
Allan Maclean, to John G Spevis,

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

USKing E.---------U6 Yonge.
T AS. R. DUNN*.ISSUER OF MARRIAG 
tl Licenses, 905 Bathurst-strcet.

XT s. MARA, ISSUED OF MARRIAGE 
X. Licenses. 5 Torontû-street. Bvenlnet 

539 Jarvis-street.

25

held this afternoon, 
that the receipts for the year we» $4,- 
095.27, and the expenditure $191 more. 
These of liters were elected ; President, 
Mrs Edward Martin; vice-presidents, Mrs 
R L Gunn. Mrs P D Crerar. Mrs W H 
Wade, Mrs Salton: recording secretary, 
Mrs W C Morton; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Slater; financial secretary, Mrs P D 
Crerar.
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LAWN MANURE.16,000avenue.
Three two^torey-and-atttc brick dwellings 

will be built on the south side of Welles- 
ley-street for Mr. Allan Maclean.
,eaSrmgeen^t^eT,Y>mf.t5 

in any of the assessment books at the City 
Hall.' This Is a small thorofare running 
oil' Bloor-street.

The work In connection with the new 
structure being erected for the Toronto 
Foundry Company in rear of the Mercer 
Reformatory is being pushed along In a 
remarkable manner. The corner-stoneof 
the new building will be laid by the com- 
nanv’s manager (Mr. Anthles) In the course Sf ay few days, and under it will be placed 
records of the foundry Industry of 
It Is stated that the building wll cost 
about $20,000. Mr. E. J. Lennox Is the 
architect, and the building work Is in the 
hands of several contractors. . .

The main building of the Gravenhurst 
Free Hospital for Consumptives which Is 

built by the National Sauttarium As
sociation of Ontario, is making great pro
gress Yesterday the foundation was competed, and. as à big staff »f men has been 
engaged to hurry on the work, the Institu
tion may he ready for occupation In about 
a month or six weeks. „

The work at the new hotel In East King- 
street Is going on briskly.

It Is given on good authority that tne 
Temple Building architects, Messrs. Gouln- 
lock & Baker, have planned an Improve
ment of considerable Importance In the 
line of flat houses. _ .

Messrs. G. M. Millar & Co., architects, 
Yonge-street, have about completed plans 
for the erection of a woman j rw?,ieJiV® 

(fltog in connection with -the Victoria 
College. On Friday estimates will be con
sidered by the College Building Commit
tee and contracts made.

At the end of last week Susan McDonald 
sold to John Hill house No. 35 Davles-ave-

The trustees of the Toronto University 
have sold to Victoria University lots 46 
47. 48, 55. 60. 61, 62 and 63, and lot 4J and 
part of road on registered plah D 178, for 
$55,500. The total measurement of the 
ground is 531 feet 0 inches x 821 feet 8
lnAhfe'w days sgo the Trust & Loan Com
pany sold to Sarah Crone .J"1 ®'
north side of King street, being “ 
north side of King-street by 85 fcct. com- 
mencing 22 feet from northeast angle of 
Ontario and King-streets and punning east. 
The amount paid was $1400. ..

Of late there have been erected in the 
Queen City many splendid new bnlldlngs 
and still they continue to take place. The 
latest addition to the number will be for 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. On 
Mondav work was commenced, raxing the “d Bonstead building at 12 EastAde'aM^ 
street before proceeding to erect a nne 
suite of offices for the company ment oned

Sr»h.ve

patèf that the work will be finished by 
the middle of next summer.

v-x LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADA1T- 
‘ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, VT 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.WALKER-BLACHFORD

RECITAL
350

NotWaldeck-Rousseau Ministry is 
Expected to Survive 

the Elections.

upon 
grass.

“While there was no other apparent mo
tive than natural depravity,” says General 
Chaffee, "he proceeded to shoot these boys 

John Lade of Stony Creek swore that np with his revolver, wounding three and kiU- 
to 18 months ago he had seen frequent ing the fourth. He was sentenced to be 
drinking In the village hotels on Saturday hanged."
evenings and Sundays. He had also seen perhaps the most Interesting case re- 
dlcc-throwlng and card-playing within the tgd was that o£ Francisco Peralta,
Ik^bteT^ause oLthc workSdone by the who was a leader of an armed band of 
Salt fleet Temperance league. living within the lines of the United

Kev. Charles R. Morrow, Bartonvllle; J. States forces near the Province of Union. 
Parsons Smith, Fruitland, and Mrs. J. P. This hand, while wearing, In the 
Smith were examined. They all testified daytime, the - ordinary native 
that much drinking was, inrrJIv and seemingly following native oc-
?vldenceMhowq4°er W4asSnâ very direct. S^hose^pf thefr own ‘ ra« who 

The enquiry will be resumed In the morn- doling those jit their own race who 
lng at Stony Creek. were thought to be friendly to the Am-

At 2 p.m. evidence will be heard In tha ealcans. Peralta was sentenced to die. 
city licence commissioners' office.

ART.
A $12,000 Ftre.

Main's Rope Works, Strachnn-street. was 
destroyed by lire this evening. Two frame 
buildings, 400 feet long, were burned down. 
A brick cordage works adjoining w-as. also 
destroyed, and two frame houses owned by 
Main were damaged. The loss on build
ings. Stock and machinery is estlninted at 
.<12.000. The Insurance Is only $7.8)0. me 
houses burned were occupied by Messrs, 
tichepp & Finger. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.

Effort* to Revive.
The Hamilton Reform Association met 

this evening in Arcade Hall, when an effort 
was made to revivify the assool.iUon.w'hleh 
is in bad shape after the defentofthe 
last two elections. Thon'ns H. M.'T ber^) 
Wflq «n the chair, and not more than xw of the fafthful Attended. The chairman 
made things rather uncomfortable at the 
start by asserting that the a*soolation emil l 
not get any of the members to stand as 
candidates, and that It wag cvWent tL 
whole association needed an overhauling. 
After some discussion it was 
onoint the following a committee to revise0 the ^nstltutlonNnd get the assocU- 

,ion In ship-shape : J. J-
Lyman^Leef Aid*. Thompson "^^vmlng's 

- One of the objects of tills «venins ■

held two weeks from to
Far Reaching Decision

for W. L. FORSTER—P ORTB AIT 
. Painting. Rooms : 24 King-rtreet' 
st. Toronto.

MARION-ST, s s, part of lat 36, 
plan 387, house No. 23; Charles 
Cutts, to Margaret H Kerr (ass'd
$1375), for ..............................................

MAKKHAM-ST, w s, part of lot 29, 
plan 314, 129 ft deep; Sarah Cham
bers, to Julia Potter, for ............. •

MARKHAM-ST, w s, part of lot 
324, plan 574, house No. 454, 4o(4 
20 ft; Canada Permanent and 
Wes.ti.irn Cana da Mortgage , Cor
poration, to William and John A.
McIntosh (ass'd $3140), for .........

PARLIAMENT-ST, w s, block B, 
plan D. 138, 18x145 ft; F H Stark,
to M Shaw, for .................................. -

ROXBOROUGH-ST, n s, part of 
Block A, plan 197 E, 5x242 tt; W 
M Macpherson, to F W Balllle, for 

SALEM-AV, w s, part of lot 33. 
Block E, plan 622, 15x138 ft; John 
Davis, to George Brown, .lor ....

lot C, plan 195

ASSOCIATION HALL THURSDAY,N0V7 JWhat Lode Saw.
Misa Ella Walker, sonrano; Frank Blaohford, 
violin; assisted by Mr. J. II. A. Tripp, pianist. 
Accompanist, Mrs. H. M. Blight.
I Tickets 50c, 75c and $1.00. , ,

Plan opens at Gourlay, IV inter & Leemings, 
188 Yonge St., on Monday. Nov. 4th. 8636

we
2750

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
apTaits 'foTTquick sale, j. 1

1 E. Louey, 3 Adelaide East.

PER FOOT—DOVERCOUUT- 
road, Jus.t north of College. .j

IS BESET BY GRAVE PROBLEMS 1000

1 2nd Annual 
Exhibition Now 
Open. Free.

NEW WATER- f 
COLOR SOCIETY!
Matthews Art Gallery, 95 Yonge St.
Works by F. M. Bell Smith. Miss Munts,
T. H. Brydon. R. F. Gagen, W.D. Blaohly. Si ] ( )
J. D. Kelly and C. Manley-made during Jjf i '.,an 
their summer sketching tours. 2356 great snap.

From Poll- $17Chief Hostility Comes
tlclans , Who Are Thirsting 3500dress,

PER FOOT - WOODLAWN- 
avenue, beautiful lot.$20for the Offlces.

ran
Foul 

mtles- 
1. 1: 
Odrtnr 
3.46 2- 
also >

Oct. 22.—The Record-Herald has 233)Chicago, 
a cable which says:

assembling of the French Parliament 
what In many quarters 

weather-

PER FOOT—SHaW-STRKBT, 
fine high lot, north of College;

225The
to morrow opens 
is believer will be .the last session 
ed by the present ministry, tho no one 
doubts that the famous Waldeck-Rousseau 
combination will make the same hard fight 

often done in

PER FOOT—WAVERLHY-ROAD, 
Just north of Queen-street.SIR WM. BROOKS’ MILLIONS. $8 Flft950t CONFERENCE OPENED. MEETINGS. tool : 

2 to 1 
8. Tt 
mond; 
Smith

SEATON-8T, w s,
E, 20x161 ft, house No. 220. Han
nah Wood, to Philip H Harper,
(ass’d $1719), for...................................

SHAW ST, e s, part of lots 21 and 
22, plan D 23; Ellen J Lindsay, 
to John Ryburn McIntyre, for .. 

SHÀW-ST, e s, part of lot 21, iJTan 
D 23; William F Cowan, to Ellen 
J Lindsay (whole lot assM at $510),

ANITOBA FARM LANDS WANTED 
for cash.

He Leave» Them Away From His 
Family, and There 1» Trouble.

There seems to be a sort of blight at
tached to the millions of the late Sir Wil
liam Brooks, the grqat Liverpool banker, 
who, a sensible man In other fespects, ex
cited so much ridicule both north and 
south of the Tweed by his posturings as (i 
Scottish chieftain. He left two daughter», 
one married to the Marquis of Huntly 
and the other married to the late Lord 
Francis Cecil, on whose demise she became 
the wife of Captain Tillard of the royal 
navy.

On the death of Sir William Brooks It 
was found that he had left his entire for
tune to the two sons of Lady Francis, 
making no provision for Lady Huntly nor 
for his widow beyond the latter’s jointure, 
a pittance of $7000 a year. A laweult was 
Immediately instituted by the widowed 
Lady Brooks, and by her eldest daughter, 
Lady Huntly, to prove that Sir William 
was more of a Scotchman than an Eng
lishman. For. according to Scotch law. 
the widow and the ehildren are entitled 
to certain moieties of a man’s fortune. It 
was during this suit that many of the 
funny episodes in connection with Sir Wil-

M $Pan-American .Nations Meet In City 
of Mexico.

THE1100 .
for Its life that It has so

Several anti-minisférlal leaders 
Record-Herald correspondent this 

“orange

Empire League j. E. LONEY, 3 ADELAIDE EAST. V
8lxtCity of Mexico, Oct. 22.—The Pan-Ameri

can Conference was formally opened this 
afternoon by Hon. Ignacio Marslcal, Mlnts- 

who, in the

the past, 
told The
afternoon that the Socialistic 
peel" on which the cabinet has so often 
expected to slip at last lies directly in its 
way, with no possibility of avoiding It. 

“The Cabinet ought to fall very early In
the session," said Maurice Spronck, one of

ministry.

3000 108 (1 
jacks
7 to
Bonne
l>iah.

*1*01 ACRES OF HIGHLY CULTIVAT.
, f 02 ed land to rent for a term of ;; a 
years, being n.w. half lot 15, concession 7, 1
g.d. Township Toronto Gore, County Peel. V
To a good tenant liberal terms will he 
etrbred. Apply immediately. A. 8. Bur
gess, 265 Bartlett avenue, Toronto.

IN CANADAan.
ter of Foreign Relations,

of his address, commented on the
have

A Public Meeting will be held In St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street, on Friday Even
ing, the 25th October, 1901, at 8 o’clock.

Sir Frederick Young, K.C.M.G., of Lon
don, England, will deliver on address. The 
Hon. George E. Foster and the Hou. G. W. 
Ross will also address the meeting.

The chair will be taken by Lieut.-Col. 
George T. Denison, President of the 
League.

40
SFENCER-AV, e s, part of lot 98, 

plan 431, 8» ft deep; Jonathan M 
Kilgore, to John A Hetherlngton,
for ...............*........................ .....................

boilcourse
fact that -more than eleven years 
elapsed since an international American 
conference, destined to promote a friendly 
understanding and fraternal harmony be
tween the nations of this hemisphere, met 
at the city of Washington for the first time

Mo
New 

Rama 
run i 
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coursi 
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115, t 
iigijh

win»*
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É'W'v/Y ACRES—LOT 8, CON. 8, KING | 

Township; % mile from Noble- 1/ 
tqp; good brick house; two barns; stone ft 
stables: well fenced; well watered: good Jj 
orchard; soil clay loam; churches, school* 
and postoffice In village. Apply Box 130, . 
Nobleton, Out.

VÏCTORIA-ST, w s, part of lot 40, 
plan 22 A. 122x41 ft; W J Wagner, 
to C E G Wagner (ass’d $1607),
for ......................................... .....................

WALLACE-AV, s s, lots 32 and 33, 
plan 516; Charles H Ward, to the 
Dovercourt Land Building & Sav
ings Co., for ...........................................

WATERLOO-AV, s s, part of lot 24, 
plan D 2S0, house No, 15, 120 ft 
deep; Land Security Co., to Mgt
Doherty (ass’d $652). for..................

WELLESLEY-ST, s s, part of lo’t 
11, plan 221, 17x128 ft; Mary A 
Bloom, to John G Spears (ass’d
$439), for ..................................................

WELLESLEY-ST, s s. part of lot 11, 
plan 221, house 407. 32x140 ft; 
Mary A Hill, to J G Spears, (as
sessed $439) for ...................................

WELLESLEY-ST, s s. lots 10 and 
11, plan 22 A, 32x140‘ ft: J G 
Spears, to Allan Maclean, for 

WORTS-AV. s s, parts of lots 2, 3 
and 4. plan 108, 292x292 ft: Good- 
erham & Worts •Co., Limited, to 
Geo Gooderham, for .........................

fiercest opponents of the 
“All depends on MUlerand, the boclalUt 
Minister Of Commerce. If he aides with 

northern France, he must 
M. Waldeok-Rotisseau’s re- 
that subject showed that 
hostile to the miners. It 

then the ministry

the
ing.Mr. Cassels set up that the fact ^f.trat11;| 
deceased had members lip umt the

further "liability on account cf death.
Mr. Staunton took the "V,l’,"6,l,t,e./Vhe for- efforts made In Europe with the noble ob- 
Judge Faleonbr.dge ^.yblent So- ject of attaining similar results, may serve

“ety the memhevstt'n m It of the de- ug as a gulde and example to push forward 
ceaeed. and her reonpt «»o •• an* a delicate understanding. Every step

8n,erien<Ust0hr,ursm“-.»!d wllh ftMs. _ ,hat humanity takes In the true path to 

This decision was ooltnl np- n as a progress, If taken along the true direction
important and far rea-jn ng !de the for every step, having for Its object human-
stated that It in a;i cases ltarian Interests, Is a conquest that canWorkman's Compensation Ait m |'nM|r„ | n„.pr be 10at. It l8 therefore the duty of 
where a company lty . v(ded the statesmen to obtain the greatest practical
ance, protected .'s -u'P'oyes. i i116lirance. results from, these advancements and Im.............................. . , , .
employes took advantage (fsncu ms ir pressions which are really indestructible, i Ham's aspirations to be looked upon as a

The case will be hup - iko. “There is no doubt whatever of the senti- Highland chief were brought to light. The
A Famous sut . ment of the friendship and sympathy | court, however, decided that he was an

«suss sto "‘«s "ir. suss*as? ij&œi&x srsrvfcrtirjîsiss
looks goml enough o nst f..:- the balance üu(,(L This, of course, had the effect of render-
of the week. W. H. Itlddell, K.L. is en et “Gentlemen, I am sure that In your ap- ing the two young men exceedingly a-ttrac- 
ooungel for the cl tv, and A. I>. • proaching labors you will take advanta^à five matrimonial catches, and, judging by
K.C., for the deC-uiiant ci iuV- . • ^ favorable elements. I am also cer- tIje extraordinary notice which Ivady Fran-
Engineer Wingate was eal edm^tue tnln that you will fl°.J00rT”t™0*t ell Cefll has published In the newspapers.
Phere all this* afternoon and will return to- j)ndabsomte^dcnttflcatlon with U is 11 woul(l »Pl»ar that the younger of the 
morrow morning. His evidence concerned undoubtedly an ob igatroy virtue, and one two boys is In danger of falling a prey to 
the agreements with the company and the "sacred duties." matrimonial designs which hi. mother re-
condition of the asphalt pavement , . _____ — gards as undesirable. The notice Is as
ho declared, were kept In a* goÇ’l a con follows-dltlon as possible by the city. Mr. A>les- Coffee and Dlffeetlon. xoiiowfl.
worth put him thru a rigorous cross-exam- nothing in a .hurry,” is the motto
ination which indicated that the chief do- noium*
fence would be neglect on the part of the 0f the physiologist in respect of our grave 
agi' doneCl“ràtioni'ïromet'heS’street rail: digestive duties. When we assimilate onr 
way cars. food rapidly we are feeding the vital fire

Wanted In Berlin. with straw in place of with coal.
,dT^^!tMbvCe'Detcl^rethm.rerar"nd former blaz^ away, and often needs re 
Bleakly on a charge of housebreaking and newai whlle the latter burns slowly, with 
Gorman ^ ^ more complete combustion, and gives a

nm-overWo WÛ Bnrn^' rigs «~re equitable supply of heat. Coffee and 
this evening on York-street. He was seri- other things which hinder digestion, then, 
ously injured. are to be regarded as damping down the

recilV^Âna^ThTrigar'drummer.'want- digestive fires. It exactly expresses what 
edln both luunilton nn.l Toronto for ob- the physiological facts testify and demon- 
tatning money by fraudulent means, was strate. And so, within limits, we may still 
arrested this afternoon. Allan .had been enjoy our cafe nolr. Those of us who lag 
in London, and came here to surrender jn our digestive arrangements will
himself, as soon as he read In the papers be equallv wise if they refffse the fragrant
r/trov 'vyrong "fnfentlon*s Mocha-Illustrated London News.
William Carroll to endorse a draft
for him and also claims to be still in the 
employ of the London Cigar Company.

Lomn*—Midwinter.
s afternoon I. W. Lomas, lender of 

Mis, jysi'le MUlw"nt«”°'d'Aghror^George

M b^dephwL-r^tahebbrB

Agnes and Annie Mldv Inter.
Minor Mention.

Ward's Restaurant, 6 Y'ork-stroet, open 
and night; beds. 10c, 15c' 255:

4 for 25c, at F. Noble s.

AGAINST INSPECTOR.

sow
GEORGE B. EVANS,

Hon. Secretary,
in history.

“Since then,” he said, “events which 
have occurred in the whole world and the

the strikers of 
resign, since 
cent letter on

Ladles are invited.b Co
ORNER LOT, 80 FEET FRONT ON 

Breadalbane-street, near Yonge, suit
able for residence or business. Thoe. Bor
der, Walker House.

INFANTS' HOME AND INFIRMARYthe Ministry is 
M. MUlerand resigns, 
must fall, since it can

21 BT. MARY STRBH3T.
The Annual Meeting of this Home will 

take place Thursday afternoon, Oct. 24th, 
at 4 o’clock. All friends of the Home are 
cordially Invited to attend.

600no longer preserve 
’concentration’ of dit 

elements, which has been
Its character ns a 
fcrent political 
Its chief claim to

Will Lose In Any Event.
other hand, If MUlerand sides 
strikers the whole Socialistic

VETERINARY.350 T.hexistence.
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SU* j 

„ Jj . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

the
mile.“On the 500 VsARTICLES FOR SALE.against the 

vote will be directed against the Ministry. 
This Is precisely the eventuality that has 
becuMiwalted by the ‘right," which will be 

overthrow the cabinet, If joined by

drtm
Tnpij

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses- 
elon begins In October. Telephone Main 
861.

1 /-•, 02110.8 SENSE K'LLS R..TS, MICE 
Vy Itoacncs. Bed Bugs; no cmell. 801 
Qneen-arreet West. Toronto. ed

able to
the formidable Socialist members."

Nearly all the opponents of the cabinet 
lines, adding that

fTIO ENGINE BUILDERS—THE RIGHT 
I to manufacture under Canadian Pat

ent 64952, for distributing gear for fluid 
pressure engines, can he obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to Messrs. D. 
Young & Co., Southampton Buildings. Lon
don, England. Patent Attorneys, or Charles 
H Beadle, Cowes, Isle of Wight, England, 
tHe patentee. The Invention Is a valuable 
one. and the patent Is for sale.

1
MONEY TO LOAN.

TORONTO JUNCTION TOWN,

ALBANY-AV, pt 18, BKD, plan 832, 
20x144, on west side of Albany; 
William John Gilchrist and Mary 
Jane, bis wife, to the Union Stock 
Yards Company, Limited, for ..

ALBANY-AV. pt lot 18, BKD. plan 
832, 20.3x144 ft, on west side of 
Albany-avenue; Jacob Boyce and 
Amelia R.. his wife, to the Union 
Stock Yards Company, Limited, 
for ............... ................. • i • ••••••

LAWS-ST. east 10 ft of lot 4, plan 
596, right of way over above 10 
ft; Thomas Henry Thompson and 
Martha J Thompson,to Ellen Hall,

LAWS-ST, pts' 25, 26, 27, pian 553, 
33x150, on east side of Laws st,and 
right of way ; Ellen Hall and Jas 
Hall, to William J Gilchrist, for.

LAUGHTON AV, lot 64, plan 843; 
William Dunlop and Eliza, his 
wife, to Robert P Hopper, for. ■

nvgup aloug the same
supposing the Ministry outlives Ihe 

strike trouble it Is certain, to fall when the 
question of the approval of the budget ar
rives. In the face of these gloomy forebod
ings the friends of the cabinet and the cab
inet itself go to the prophesied slaughter 
with cheerful spirits, and great confidence 

tact and cleverness of

■AyrON'EY TO LOAN—PRIVATE FUNDS 
jXL —Business city property; current 
rates. 8. G. Wood, 18 King-street west.BUILDING PERMITS.

The following Udilddng permits have
been M b,- the City Commissioner 
■iiicp last Friday afternoon.

TO william FoxPro e»«t^teration^to

AT ONHY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
ljJ. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments ; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Toitnan, 38 Freehold Building.

1400

dwelling houses 
street, at a cost of $150. .

ers Messrs. Oit Bros.
To Allan Maclean, to erect a two-store> 

and attic brick dwelling near Sumach- 
street, on south side of Wellesley-street, 
at a cost of $450). Messrs. Harrison A 
Lewis are the builders.

HOTELS. r
_ - v v- w w T a A V A TV IC D T) i xj M
$§fi99Qey^dA ^Vlet»in the p.arllamentary 

M. Waldeck-Rousseau, who has never been 
known to lose his head, and who Is expect
ed to throw oil on the troubled waters.

Should the strike threaten to upset the 
cabinet, it is believed that lie will calmly 

the disgruntled Socialists that the 
encouraged to

“To ministers of all denominations, re
gistrars of marriages,and all other» whom 
It may concern: I, the undersigned, the 
Lady Francis Cecil, do hereby give you 
notice not to publish any J)ans of marriage 
or Issue any license for or otherwise per
form the cefemony of marriage between 
my son, Richard .William Francis Cecil, 
and Jessie Bain, a daughter of John Bain 
of Belfast, insurance agent and broker, 
my son being an infant of the age of 19 
years. Dated this 27th day of Sept., 1901.”

“Edith F. Cedi.”
It remains to be seen whether this no

tice will serve its purpose and render In
valid any marriage which young Richard 
Cecil may contract while still a minor. 
Strictly speaking a minor has no Jegal 
right to put his name to any civil contract 
and cannot be held thereto. Whether this 
extends to matrimonial contracts has yet 
to be decided by the courts.

The senior branch of the Cecils, of 
which the Marquis of Exeter Is the chief— 
Lord Salisbury being the head of the junior 
branch—have frequently married out of 
their caste. It was the first Marquis of 
Exeter. Tennyson’s “Lord of Burgh ley,” 
who married the peasant girl Saille Hog
gins, while numbers, of others have wad
ded girls of almost equally plebeiaq birth. 
—Marquise de F^ntenoy.

CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADE- 
east, Toronto—RefittedO laide-street 

and furnished throughout; rates $1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

1400
Toronto.

►

MEDICAL.25The
LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND R. MAYBURRY, 263 8PADINA-AVE„

Hi Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropob I ) bas resumed special pracMce^-Nosa, 
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 m]k 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from or by appointment.
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W.

1 Hirst, proprietor.

fissure?
strikers ought- not to be 

- thrust their grievances into the political 
arena nor to make use of the jealousies and 
intrigues of political parties to further ends 
which their emifioyevs are economically un- 
uMe to grant.

The Record-Herald correspondent was In
formed from an authoritative source to
night that M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the Pre
mier. Is prepared with a powerful appeal 
ef this nature, which will be delivered in 
order to save the Ministry should occasion 
arise.

1750TORONTO PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

The following Is a list of Toronto pro- 
perty transfers recorded during three days,

tf

ITORAOB.

JSSSS
ed’ elevator; rooms with bath and en suite, 
rates, $2 anfi $2.50 per day. 
ham, Prop.

C2 TOWAGE FOR FURNITURE A ND 
o Pianos: double and single Furniture 

moving: the oldest and most ran- 
Lester Storage and Cartage,

FATHER-IN-LAW PAYS. RUSSIA AND JAPAN FRIENDS.

London, Oct. 22.—According to The Dally 
Express, at a family conference, held yes
terday, and attended by Eugene Zlmmer- 

lt was arranged that he should pay

London, Oct. 22.-"On the authority or 
Count Lamsdorf, I am able to declare," 

the St. Petersburg correspondent or

Vans for 
able firm 
360 8pad inn-avenue.

G. A. Gra-

say»
The Dally Telegraph, “that the relations 
between Russia and Japan are quite am
icable, and that the rumors of a likeli
hood of war are quite unfounded.

“Certainly the Korean question will not 
cause a rupture, because Russia and Japan 
recently arrived at an agreement, which 
makes Korea a sort of buffer state. Doth 
agreeing to respect her territorial in
tegrity.”

-XTïW SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND IN Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
tor tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plqu: meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners s specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

man,
£5(100, and Consuelo, Duchess of Man
chester £2000 to liquidate tûe Duke or 
Manchester’s debts.

May Be Its “Swun Song.”
•‘This appeal may be the Waldeck-Rous- 

tenu cabinet’s *8\vnu Song.’ ” said one of 
the Premier's friends to-night, “but It will 
serve to set the Ministry right In the eyes 
of the world. . 1

Tho principal reason why the cabinet is 
likely to fall is acknowledged on all sides to 
l.e because there arc numerous other 
Frenchmen who have a strong hankering 
after power, from which they have been 
* xcluded by the present cabinet for a miieli 
longer time than by any other cob 1 net in 
1hr history of the republic. MM, Ilibot, 
Meline. Bourgeois. Const a us, Sarrlen and 
many other leaders of great Influence are 
eager lo succeed tv the places so long occu
pied by the Waldeck Rousseau combination.

It >is now expected-that much work will 
be done during the present session, which 

March 15. so that the deputies -nay 
have a chance to go before their constitu
ents preparatory to next May elections. 
Most of the time of the session will be 
given to consideration of the budget, the 
deficit for the present rear being one of 
the largest tin history. For this reason the 
wisest political prophets believe that, if 
the cabinet should weather the next fort
night, it is sure to last till the elections. 
Thereafter, all are agreed, its days are 
numbered.

legal card*.

NO-T C. HAMILTON, 
el • tary. etc-. Met 
llnda-street.

Building, Me-
246COFFEE DID IT. 350,000 BUSHELS A f>AY.

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—The weather has beeu 
remarkably fine the past few day». The 
C.P.R. Is now carrying wheat to Fort

three

JNUAN.GRANT, SKEANS A MILLEU,
merce* bundling.
Phone Main 240.

Tl ILTON A LAING, BARRISTERS. SO- 
XX Heitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton, J.” M. Lalng.

Thi Diftal If Kept Up. OTEL OSBORNH (LATH ST. NICHO- 
Hamllton, Ont. Remodelled, 

Up-to-date. Re tea—$1.60 toHWould Have BeenX Ins). aRefurnished. 
$2.00 per day.

“Coffee!! Oh, liow I <Hd want it after 
the nervous strain of public work. Some
thing warm to brace me up was all the 
breakfast
it, I suffered the dying sensation that 
follows It with heart fluttering and throb
bing of the throat and ears.

I had no strength to throw away in 
that way, so decided that hot water must 
do for me.
, “One morning I came to breakfast in 
the home of some friends In Pueblo, Colo., 
just In time to see the Mother pouring 
some rich deep yellow coffee into mugs j exercise.- When dogs, however, are pra- 
for the two little Ifo.vs. One little chap perly fed and eared for and get a fail- 
had thrust his lingers in the mug and was j amount of exercise, their lives and use
licking them with such approving smacks, j fulness may be prolonged for several years 
This opened the way for me to say, ‘Are , beyond what they "would attain to when 

not afraid of the effects of coffee on j overpetted or overworked and subjected to 
the little folks?’ The Mother explained j much exposure. Champion Gladstone lived 
that it was Post urn Food Coffee made at to the ripe age of 14 years and 4 months; 
Battle Greek, Michigan, and remarked, ’We at the time of his death Count Noble was 
think there is nothing kike It.’ Then she H years 5 months; Roderlgo, 11 years 7 
explained how the new coffee had weaned months; John S.Wise’s Dlomed, 13 years 
them away from the use of the old-fasn- 3 months : Prince Lucifer. 13 years: Chanv 
ttoned coffee and tea because ’it is so whole*- pion Elcho, Jr., 10 years 5 months: Lord 
some.* I dnvnk It there for the first time, Graphic, 9 years 6 months; Dan’s Lady, 9 
and was delighted, not only with the de- years 7 months; Jingo, 8 years 1 month.— 
lictous flavor, but the after satisfaction it ; American Field, 
gives. One day I was speaking with ‘>ur 
famAlv physician’s wife about Postum, 
when her daughter remarked, ‘Yes.mamma, 
m v are out of Postum, and I have used 
coffee for the la.st two mornings and It 
always brings the tired feeling and troubles 
my stomach and l>owels, but Postum make# 
me feel all right.^ ;

“In one home they served Post inn In such , 
a way that It was tasteless. ■ I have found , 
that Postum boiled sometimes fivo minutes, 
and sometimes tent Is nothing more tba.n 
spoiled water, but when it is mode with 
two heaping teaspoonfuls for each cup, 
and boiled fifteen or twenty minutes It be
comes a tried snd proven breakfast favor
ite, and for refreshment and wholesome 
nourishment, has no equal." M. M. Yates,
Goshen, Ind.

William's elevators at the rate «*. i 
hundred and fifty thousand bushels per W
day.craved, but every time l drank SHAFTING

HANGERS
PULLEYS.

The Motor-Cycle.
„Then there Is the motor-cycle, writes a 
historian of the bicycle. At presesnt It 
costs from £40 to £80, but a fall in prices 
might very well lead to a “boom ’ in these 
machines. Public opinion declared the 
motor-cycle would never be a success; but 
that view Is already confuted by the ex
cellence of the machines now on the mar
ket. A motor-bicycle seems a lazy way of 
traveling, but it will give Its controller 
plenty of exercise, especially In the arms 
and hands, since It gives any amount of 
joltlnj and requires
Then its rider will also enjoy the ability 
to dart along when the coast is clear ac
cording to his private Interpretation of the 
“legal limit” of speed. Recently a run 

made from John o’ Groats to Land’s 
End on a, motor-bicycle, and In France a 
mile from a standing start has bean done 
in 1 min. 48 sec., and that speed, and even 
faster, can be kept up for long periods.
With motor-trlcyclee an enormous horse
power is put on and marvelous speed at- 

Barber Uses Compressed Air. taiued. At a trial at Deauvllteou Sep-
The latest application of compressed sir ‘ember 1. 1901 Osuiont drove a Diou Bou- 

to human comfort Is seen in an uptown *"n trlcyele (9 horse-powt r), .
barber', shop. At each of the harbor's i ««nary start, for a mile In>7.> ««ondw and 
stand, there Is a small rubber tube with a <“<» tlyln* start kHomctie lu * W 
screw nozzle. The tubes commet with a féconds which amounts torunnl.gaeU 
large tank filled with compressed air In 111 ahm,t 61 3 o seconds, . «me remaikahle 
the rear of the shop. When the barber times and distances,have been accompllsh- 
finbshes shaving a customer he attaches ed on motor-propelled tr <TC es, 
the nozzle to a small atomizer, which is large section of the trade is not only taking 
made to fit into his Dottles of bay rum. up their manufacture but al« that of 
witch hazel or perfume. By means of their motor-ears driven by petrol, clectr city ir 

the liquid is forced In a gentle steam. Here, then. Is a legitimate expaic 
Then the nozzle Is removed and slon for the cycle trade, and one In which for it cured her completely.
Then tne nozzle is rem mn(.h pro6t nkelj. to be made. If It he all druggists. Little book, “IHess. Cause

carefully handled by experienced men—not end Cure," mailed free. Fyramld Drug
otherwise. Company, Marshall, Mich.

ronto F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson. Resi
dence, Deer Park.

When ia a Dost Old?
A subscriber ask» the question: “When 

is a dog considered old?” It all depends, 
Some dogs show age at 5 years, but these 
are generally petted house dogs, which are

day
10c cigars,

CHARGES

Creek, Oct. 22.-The investigation 
the charges made against Thomas 

license inspector of South Weat- 
Before

m A. GIBSON, BARRISTER, 80LIÇ1- 
I - tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto;
[ttr^LrllT Private FK3?5
loan. Telephone 1984.

Stony
Into fed on all kinds of dainties, and get no

Macklem.
worth, l>cgnn here this morning.

for the commencement, the 
well filled with both residents of 

district and'also of Hamilton. Among 
Fred Rein ko, Thomas

athe hour set
T7I RANK zW. MACLEAN. BARRISTER; ' 
H solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria-

Money to loan at 4% and bjj# ;
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tho constant watching.you street.

cent.Athose present were 
Steward and Fred J. Smith, license com
missioners for South Wentworth; Chief Ll- 

Iuspector Walter, Hamilton; George
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l.ORD fltOJIF.fi married. T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

London. Oct. 22.—I»rd M’romer (Evelyn 
Raring) the British diplomatic agent and 
Consul-General Jn*Kgypt. was married here 
this «fternômnfT’lLady Katherine 'Thyune, 
sister of the Muçquls of Bath.

cense
Smyth, former licenseholtjer of the Ex
change Hotel license.

Provincial Inspector J. K. Stewart, To
ronto, is in charge of the Investigation, and 
with him, at the head table, were seated 

who made the

a
loan.

Dodge Man’fg. Go- 1 dSTORE FIXTURES.

ET OUR PRICES» ON BILLIARD 
and pool tables before buying »!»*• 

sold on easy payments: our cu»»- 
guaranteed for twenty years ao 

made by a new vulcanizing process, 
o:u tables fitted with our cushions are »■ 
good as new; satisfaction sujiranteed o 
money refunded. See our advertisement 
of "Manager Wanted" for lawful alot 
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works. L*1

r)lNine Planes, All of n Kind.
The jubilee of St. Joseph's Convent, To- 

celebrated with so great
<TRev. Charles Deacon, 

charges support oil by Rev. C. E. Morrow of 
Bartonvllle. ami Inspector Macklem's coun
sel. S. F. Washington. K.C.

The charges arc seven lu number. Among 
them are the following:

• That Mr. Macklem is an Incompetent 
inspector. . . .

“That in the Smyth case (a charge that 
George Smyth of Stony Creek sold liquor 
during prohihit^i hours on May 4 and 5 
last), Mr. Macklem has from the start 
worked in the interest of the defense rather 
than of the prosecution.

“That, contrary to section 129, he reveal
ed the name of his informant.

“That he proposed a compromise for the 
penalty provided by law.

“That on receiving the complaint he de
layed laying the information for about 20 

1 days; that, thru his mismanagement, it was

City Office: 74 York Street,
TORONTO

where; 
ions are Pironto, tlyit was 

suc(H'S8 a few days ago, is an event <*r 
more than ordinary interest in educa- 

The musical service was,
First Trial ed are

Relieved Piles.tionrtl centres, 
on this occasion, as hits ever been the 
case kvlth it Ills \>1el?-ktiown educations! 
Institution, all of th-e very highest char- 
B<ter. The artists acquittai themselves 
with credit to the musical teaching or 
the Convent, and a ^unique feature of 
thç service was the array of Heiutzman 
aV. Co. pianos—there being nine of these 
Irr use. St. Uoseph's Convent—as 
other lending educational Institutions - 
knows the « superior place this Instru
ment holds as an adjunct to a successful 
musical education.

AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEANING.From George C. Gelck, Owen» Mill, Ma : 
“Some time ago I bought a package or 
Pyramid Pile Cure for my wife who had 
suffered very much. The first triad did 
hpv more good than anything she has ever 
tried. It 1h just what is claimed for It, 

For stle by

Have your orders doue now before the 
rush comes at Stock well, Henderson &

s-ainwg 2S-52 «»«
steam cleaned atao dy g restlessness during sleep.
11 Gents'1 guods cleaned or dyed In the very yVotm Exterminator Is pleasant, 
best possible manner. All goods hard efTectual. If your druggist has uoae 
pressed. I‘hone and a wagon will call to. | gtock( £et him to procure It for J00* 
order.

cago, Ills. 2=
feverishness, moaning

Mother Graves
surepressure 

spray.
the drying procès» ,1s facilitated by a 
draught of cool air that on b<>t days * 
Very refreshing.—New York Time».
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‘ An Evening With Dickens."
PRESENTED BY

MR. E. S. WILLIAMSON
More than 100 Fine Stcreopticon Pictures.
Conservatory Music hall—Thursday, Oct 24

Plan now open at Tyrrell's Book Shop. 
All Seats Roservable—25c and 50c.
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